Villa Jesenia
Region: Lanzarote Sleeps: 6 - 8

Overview
Villa Jesenia is found in a peaceful, residential corner of the popular resort of
Puerto del Carmen. Sleeping eight people, this private villa and pool has a
welcoming, rustic interior.
Most of your accommodation is on the ground floor. Facilities are generous
with four bedrooms and four bathrooms. The master room has striking
furnishings with a dark wood floor and enjoys an en-suite bathroom. From
here you have direct access out to your sun terrace and private pool. One of
the twin rooms, complete with shower room, is located on the lower floor and
there are a further two bedrooms, one double with en-suite on the ground
floor. A separate bathroom is available for all guests to use.
The living and dining areas are attractively arranged across a split-level, openplan space. The country house décor adds to the relaxing atmosphere in Villa
Jesenia, just perfect for sharing with friends and family.
The well-equipped kitchen is the right size for rustling up meals for eight, but
you’ll have to decide whether to opt for the cosy dining room indoors or move
outside onto your delightful covered terrace and dine pool-side instead. This
welcome shade is where you’ll retreat to for al fresco mealtimes and afternoon
siestas. If you’re a sun seeker, take your pick of sun loungers around your
beautiful private pool. And relax!
Your inviting pool is surrounded by attractive palm trees and Mediterranean
plants, all adding to the privacy and tranquillity found at Villa Jesenia. Splash
with the family for as long as you like in your private pool, or just simply soak
up the sun all afternoon.
Beyond the delights of Villa Jesenia, you’re only a twenty-minute walk to the
old town and harbour in Puerto del Carmen. Here you’ll find restaurants,
shops, visitor attractions, water sports and Playa Grande’s sandy beach.
There is so much within walking distance of this private villa and pool, it really
is a wonderful base for a relaxing family holiday.
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Facilities
Modern • Great Value • Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Babies &
Toddlers • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Wi-Fi/Internet • Air-Con •
Walk to Beach • Walk to Village • Walk to Restaurant • BBQ • Ground
Floor Bed & Bath • Satellite TV • Cable TV • Indoor Games •
Pool/Snooker • DVD • Working Fireplace • Golf Nearby • Outstanding
Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Jesenia is a 4-bedroom villa sleeping 8 guests, the accommodation is set
over 2 levels.
Interior
- Living room
- Fully equipped kitchen with dining facilities
- Games area with pool table
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite shower room
- Twin bedroom with en-suite shower room
- Twin bedroom
- Bathroom with shower
Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool (7x4m)
- Terrace
- Dining facilities
- Barbecue
Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning in master bedroom, lounge and dining room
- TV & DVD
- Hair dryer
- Safe
- Parking
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Location & Local Information
Los Mojones is the quiet residential area where Villa Jesenia enjoys an
elevated position and tantalising glimpses of the sea. It’s only a twenty-minute
walk to the old town and harbour at Puerto del Carmen, where you can watch
nautical comings and goings from a waterfront café or restaurant.
Playa Grande is your nearest beach. It’s a long stretch of golden sand and
inviting sea with umbrellas and sun loungers for hire. You can easily spend the
day here as it’s only five minutes to the town centre’s shops and there are
water sports and inflatables available directly from the beach, keeping
everyone entertained.
Take either a bus or water taxi around the bay to visit Puerto Calero. This
smart harbour town attracts sleek-looking yachts and keen sailors from all over
the world. Find a table at one of the restaurants lining the marina, and peoplewatch your way through the afternoon. Back in Puerto del Carmen, shoppers
will love Biosfera Plaza shopping centre. As well as a great selection of
clothes shops, it doubles as an entertainment venue with a mini-golf course,
6D cinema experience, bars and restaurants!
Lanzarote’s culture and historical heritage are linked to fishing, Catholicism
and paying homage to their patron saints. Look out for the fiestas in different
areas throughout the summer. There’s a carnival in Puerto del Carmen on
16th July and in Arrecife on 25th August. If you’d like to toast the celebrations
with a locally produced wine, Lanzarote’s Malvasia wines are internationally
recognised and a perfect companion to seafood dishes and fish.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Lanzarote Airport
(9.3km)

Nearest Town/City

Puerto del Carmen
(1km)

Nearest Supermarket

SuperDino Puerto del Carmen
(500m)

Nearest Restaurant

Restaurante El Golfo
(800m)

Nearest Golf

Lanzarote Golf
(3.8km)
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Nearest Beach

Puerto del Carmen
(1.5km)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

There is a rustic, welcoming feel inside Villa Jesenia. All rooms are beautifully
decorated

Villa Jesenia is perfectly located for a car-free holiday. However, if a twenty-minute walk is too far for little legs, or you plan on
exploring more of the island, car hire is recommended.

Two of the four bedrooms are en-suite
A generous section of your outside terrace is shaded from the sun
You have the luxury of a private pool for you and the family to swim and
splash in all day long
Villa Jesenia is within walking distance of the harbour, restaurants, shops and
beach at Puerto del Carmen
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: 4pm
- Departure time: 10am
- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in rental price
- Internet access?: Yes
- Changeover day: Flexible
- Minimum stay: 7-nights
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property
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